
Worsening sanitation in Gaza ‘perfect
storm for tragedy’: UN
GENEVA/JERUSALEM/BERLIN: Fuel shortages and worsening sanitation in the Gaza
Strip are shaping up to be the perfect storm for tragedy through the spread
of disease, the UN warned on Tuesday.

UNICEF, the UN children’s agency, said there was a serious threat of a mass
disease outbreak in the besieged Palestinian territory.

“Without enough fuel, we will see the collapse of sanitation services. So we
have then, on top of the mortars and the bombs, a perfect storm for the
spread of disease.

Promised Hamas command center at Al-
Shifa still elusive
JERUSALEM: Three weeks ago, the Israeli military unveiled a detailed 3D model
of Gaza’s Al-Shifa Hospital — showing a series of underground installations
that it said was part of an elaborate Hamas command and control center under
the territory’s largest healthcare center.

Jordan says it beefs up army presence
along borders with Israel
AMMAN: Jordan said on Tuesday the army had beefed up its presence along its
borders with Israel and warned that any Israeli attempt to forcibly push
Palestinians across the Jordan River would represent a breach of its peace
accord with its neighbor.
Prime Minister Bisher Khasawneh said his country would resort to “all the
means in its power” to prevent Israel from implementing any transfer policy
to expel Palestinians en masse from the West Bank.
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Israeli PM Netanyahu says war against
Hamas will not stop after ceasefire
JERUSALEM: Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu says Israel will continue its
war against Hamas, even if a temporary cease-fire is reached with the Islamic
militant group to release hostages.
In comments Tuesday ahead of an expected Cabinet vote on a cease-fire
proposal, Netanyahu vowed to press ahead.
“We are at war, and we will continue the war,” he said. “We will continue
until we achieve all our goals.”

Drone strike on pro-Iran group in Iraq
kills one
BAGHDAD: A drone strike hit a vehicle belonging to a pro-Iran group in Iraq
on Tuesday, killing one of its occupants, security sources said.

The vehicle was part of a convoy traveling along the motorway through Abu
Ghraib, 30 km west of Baghdad, the security sources said, speaking on
condition of anonymity because of the sensitivity of the issue.
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